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Government Girls’ College, Ajmer  
 
Best practice -1  

 

‘Vanita Samarthya’  
 
Objectives of the Practice  
 
Vanita Samarthya in Hindi literally means ‘The capable women.’ The nomenclature owes its origin 
to our stated objective of empowering women and strengthening the inner and outer self.  
The main objectives of the practice are to - 

 Strengthen the students with social values and ethical sphere of life.  
 To make students aware about the women security and safety issues 
 To make them aware about women rights and laws. 
 To train students for their self-defense, physical Mental wellbeing 
 Enhance level of confidence and self esteem  
 Development of skill and enhancement of their talents. 
 To make the students capable of earning by learning various skills  and make them financially 

empowered . 
  Identification of strong leadership qualities in students. 
 To promote a culture of respect and equality for women  
 To conduct seminars, workshops to impart knowledge of opportunities available.   

 
 

The Context  
 
Our college is girls’ college and most of our students belong to rural and economically weaker sections 
of the society. Large number of students are from SC category. Many students are first generation 
learners and have meagre opportunities to groom themselves. To promulgate the necessity of 
providing platform for all students with the inclusion of students from under privileged sections of the 
society who lead lives with limited resources, this program was conceptualized. The primal objective 
of the best practice’ Vanita Samarthya’ has been to open an avenue of potentialities for girl students. 
The College has taken keen interest to protect the rights of girl students by organizing distinctive value 
added programmes.  

Major challenge is that majority of the students hail from rural background.  Inequality and women 
harassment is a social stigma; a large number of girls commute from surrounding villages; this 
discourages to conduct programmes after college hours.  
 
 

 The Practice  
 
The institution has organized and conducted various programmes with true spirit and dedication 
through various forums to spread personal, social and legal awareness among them. These 
programme also aims at creating awareness among students about issues like women rights, 
atrocities, harassment and domestic violence while keeping them informed about these issues 



 
 Programmes on women security and safety issues 

 
Rally  and slogan writing competition on Beti bachao or Beti padhao,  ‘Daughters are precious’ 
programme,  Lecture on  sexual harassment and women safety , Orientation on Gender Sensitization 
, Women Safety in India - Paper-Reading Competition , Poster Competition  on women security health , 
Slogan writing competition on  Women safety , Essay Competition on  Protection of Women's Human 
Rights in India , Road safety  programmes, Self-Defense Workshop, Good Touch - Bad Touch  
Orientation, programme on women safety and awareness , extension lecture delivered by a psycho 
social counsellor . 

 
 Programmes for Physical and Mental wellbeing 

 
      Motivational speech by Principal for Blood Donation and healthy life style,  Blood group and  
hemoglobin test , Blood donation camp  , Summer Camp on Yoga and meditation , Heartfullness 
Meditation Workshop,  inter college sports competitions in Kabaddi, Kho-Kho, Cricket, Boxing, 
Athletics, Yoga, Gymnastics , Lecture on the topic 'Mental health of youth in COVID-19' ,lecture on 
Breast feeding and cancer awareness, Measures to Increase Immunity’, Slogan Writing competition- 
by science association , Motivational lecture by Dr. Reena Vyas on  National Girl Child Day , Free health 
camp, Stitching and distribution of masks for prevention of covid 19 by NCC Cadets , Free Medical 
Camp. Homeopathic camp by Medical Association Ajmer unit- by IQAC, NSS, NCC, Sanitary pad 
distribution campaign in ‘I am Shakti’ ‘ UDAAN ‘ Yojana , Public Awareness Campaign against Female 
Feticide -By NSS, A one-day workshop on HOW TO SAVE LIFE BY CARDIO PUMPING was organized by 
NCC. Lecture on -Prevention and cure of Breast cancer by and oncologist. Such activities are organized 
by the college for the mental and physical wellbeing of the students. 
 

 Programmes for Enhancing  level of confidence and self esteem  
  Educational tours of Nareli, Pushkar, Chittorgarh, Saras Dairy and Shree Cement Beawar, lecture on 
Role of Youth in Making of Nation, Poster Making Competition on ‘Girls are Hope’, National Youth Day 
celebration, Street Play on Women Empowerment, Shram Dan, Slogan Writing on Women 
Empowerment, Student Union election, SPICMACAY programmes, cultural forum’s dance and songs 
competitions, Poetry recitation, story writing competition and workshops by literary forum. Such 
activities help in enhancing the level of confidence and self-esteem among the students. Distribution 
of Scooties under various scholarship schemes to the meritorious students adds to their confidence . 

 Programmes for development of skill and talents 
Workshop on handicraft  , workshops on paper art , Batik Print, Beauty Training , Basic Computer Skill- 
, Rangoli and mehandi competitions , Microwave Cooking Workshop , Sewing and tailoring  Workshop  
,Solo and group dance competition  , Nukkad Natak  , Hair style and beauty therapy training ,  Online 
Tally Training Course, Art & Craft Exhibition by Women Cell , , Cartoon Competition , Mandana Work 
Shop  , Online class on Communication skills and personality development, workshop on  tie and dye 
,Dance and songs competitions by cultural forum . Video Competition On embroidery, beauty 
treatment workshop, Cooking Recipe, best out of waste, Arrangement of flower competition.  The 
College magazine ‘Tarangini ‘publishes the creative writings of students. 
 
 

 Programmes to impart knowledge of opportunities available. Motivational Lecture by 
eminent personalities like IAS Ms Teena Dabi and Dr. Artika Shukla –SDM , Workshops on 
personality development, mock interview competition , Lecture on Preparing for education in 
abroad , 'How To Prepare For Competitive Exams ,Free Pratiyogita dakshata Classes , Free 



distribution of general knowledge book and English grammar book  , Employment Fair 
,Summer Camp on spoken English , Rangers Social media and youth-group discussion , poster 
slogan ,quizzes ,mock interview ,debate, paper reading , ,quiz ,extempore ,  , BSNL Call center 
- skill training  and placement programme Group Discussion and  Speech on Women 
Empowerment and Strong Electoral Process, Employment Orientation Programme etc. Tally 
course was taught oonline to the students during the COVID period by Height Institute of 
Technology . 

 

4. Evidence of Success   
              The Vanita saamarthaya best practice yields great success among the students. Video clippings, photos, 
media reports and annual reports in college magazines are the documentary evidence maintained by the college. 
The extension lectures, various programs, gender sensitization orientation programs, camps etc. result in 
boosted knowledge, heightened self-confidence and moral strength among the students. The students find a 
platform where they can freely express not only their talents but share their experiences regarding breach of 
safety.  Through the redressal  cell the students can register their complaints (if any) and feel safe in the 
campus.  The Vanita Samarthya gives wings to the dreams of the students through various competitions and 
programs where they can exhibit their talents. Since the past few years we have seen many positive changes in 
the behavioural pattern of girl student. The institution has identified major changes in the attitude of girl 
students on various parameters. Overcome of shyness, more participation in class wise seminars and extra –
curricular activities, Positive attitude, free interaction with teachers and other students.  Students of the college 
are able to secure their place in the merit list of the MDS University  in past five years .Students have represented 
the College in various sports at district ,state and National level also and have  won several prizes . 
 

 
5. Problems Encountered and Resources Required.             

        Majority of the students hail from rural background.  Inequality and women harassment is a social 
stigma; a large number of girls commute from surrounding villages; this factor restrains the organisers 
to conduct programmes within the college hours.  

Some students still feel shy and inhibited in the expression and sharing of their real experiences during 
the Good Touch-Bad Touch orientation programme. Social taboos, fear of defame and lack of family 
support among the students is also a setback for our students in the path of gender sensitization. 
Ensuring 100% participation of the students in various activities is also a challenge for us.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 Best practice- 2 
 
 Harit Utthaan- Green Initiatives  
 
 

2. Objectives of the Practice 
 
The Green Initiatives practice was adopted by the institution with prominent objectives as 
follows:  

 To develop green and clean campus environment, and increase greenery in campus 
situated in the urban central place. 

  To make greenery an integral part of institutional development agenda.  
 To maintain optimum level of species-diversity in the campus.  
 To carry out beautification of the campus. 
 To promote conservation of resources.  
 To adopt measures for waste management.  
 To promote recycling of waste generated in the campus.  
 To make students aware of environmental benefits and energy conservation practices. 
  To enhance student-community involvement in contribution to environment.  

 

3. The Context 
Environment is a global concern nowadays. The world is striving to uplift the quality of living 
environment. The institute being situated in the heart of the city, green initiatives within the campus 
have been a significant contribution in raising the green reserves of the city. Plantation brings about 
environment stability and sustainability. Greening practices support entire ecosystem and 
biodiversity. The college students are of right age to understand environmental emergencies and act 
and participate actively in green convention and procedures. We understand it is the onus of the 
institute to inculcate environmental consciousness amongst students. Students also enjoy fresh air 
and healthy green environment during their stay in the campus. The greenery beautifies the campus 
and makes it a pleasant place to be in. We hope and work to groom and prepare responsible citizens 
for city, country and our planet Earth. 
1.Environment and beautification committee and Botany department   of the college is dedicated to 
develop green campus, and various forums like NSS, NCC, YDC, rangers etc. function to create 
environmental awareness through various programmes.  
2.The Internal Quality Assurance Cell of the institute has played a pivotal role in the greening of the 
campus. It gives proposals to the committees through Principal for greening of the campus. 
 3.Green Audit of the college has been conducted.  
4.Solar geyser is installed in the Home Science department.  
5.Conventional bulbs have been replaced by LED bulbs to save power consumption. 
6.Rainwater harvesting system has been installed in the college campus.  
7.Compost pit is   functional in the college.  
8.Botnical Garden and other gardens in  the college includes various varieties of outdoor and indoor 
plants and trees. 
9.  Bird houses are installed in the garden to attract birds. These bird houses are  hung on the trees or 
placed on poles or posts. To make the bird houses more attractive, bird feeders are hung nearby.  



10.Every year, plantation drive is organized in the campus. Under the "Green Rajasthan" campaign 
initiated by the Government of Rajasthan, hundred plants were planted by NSS volunteers in the 
college and various other places of the city . 
11.World Environment Day, Earth Day, Water day, Green Monsoon Week were celebrated in the 
college.  
12.Extension lectures related to environmental pollution, awareness, quiz competitions, etc. have 
been organized,  
13.As a conventional practice, guests, resource persons and other visitors are presented potted plants 
as souvenirs.  
14.Efforts have been made to make campus polythene/plastic free. 
 

       The College strives hard to instill a sense of responsibility towards the environment 
among the students. Following are the events and activities performed towards environment protection. 
Solid Waste Management programme ensures that solid wastes are identified, classified, collected, 
transported, stored, recycled, treated and/or disposed safely and in a manner protective of human 
health and the environment. The various forums and cells of the college organize a plethora of activities 
and competitions such as environment conservation, tree plantation and watering the plants in order to 
conserve the environment of the College and instill a sense of environmental conservation among the 
students  

 
  

4. The Practice.  
 

Green initiatives within and outside the campus have been a significant contribution in 
raising environmental consciousness. Government Girls’ College green initiatives encompass greening 
the campus, sweeping away wasteful inefficiencies, conservation of energies, correct disposal and 
handling of waste, purchase of environment friendly supplies and effective recycling program.. For 
ensuring the participation of students in developing the greenery and environmental consciousness, 
students are prompted to plant trees in the neighbourhood of their houses. World Environment Day 
is celebrated in the college. Students and staff actively participate and extension lectures, quiz 
competitions, Green Oath, Monsoon Festival etc. Waste disposal is being effectively executed. 
Separate bins for different types of waste are placed at appropriate places. Vermicomposting unit is 
functional for disposal of biodegradable solid waste. The waste water produced from centralized RO 
plant is utilized for watering the plants, floor cleaning and mopping. The major liquid waste includes 
effluents from toilets and the laboratories. These are collected in the separate septic pits and allowed 
to settle into the soil and get filtered. The effluent pits are not located near the water bodies. Two  
Rainwater harvesting systems are installed in a decentralized manner. During the Road safety week 
students are made aware about eco-friendly transportation, not only on campus, but also outside. 
These activities spur the interest of students   
 

           A lot of activities and competitions are organized such as debates, slogan and essay 
writing, speeches, poster making and extension lectures in which the students actively participate and 
spread environment awareness among themselves. Various Important days are celebrated to 
conserve the environment like -World Environment Day, Earth Day with various activities like 
extension lectures and plantation. There is a best practice in our institution in which the invited chief 
guests and other dignitaries who come to deliver lecture or training programs are gifted with a green 
plant as a memento. The guests are also requested to plant a tree in the college campus in order to 
leave the memory of their visit. The environment and beautification committee works hard in the way 
of organizing distribution of plants and growing and conserving more and more saplings in the college 
campus.   



             Cleanliness Week (Green College, Green City Programme) tree plantation in college premise 
and at various places of city. Tree plantation by NCC, NSS and Rangers, One-day camp Swachhta: 
Swachhta ki Shapath (Oath of cleanliness) by Rangers Committee Essay Writing - Bhamashah yojna, 
Mukhya Mantri Jal Swavlamban yojna, plantation by Ms. Tina Dabi.  Poster making competition on the 
topic 'Economic development and environment' by PG Seminar Economics, Poster Making 
Competition on the topic 'Save energy and environment' by NCC. Cleanliness and Harmony Campaign 
- Under this program, cleanliness drive was organized in the college premises and various departments 
and students were administered oath for cleanliness by National Service Scheme and College 
Sanitation and Beautification Committee and NSS Officers.  Harit Rajasthan - Under this program, tree 
plantation was done in the college premises by National Service Scheme and College Sanitation and 
Beautification Committee, NSS Officers. 
Say no to Plastic Campaign by NCC girls, Stitching and Distribution of cloth bags under no plastic 
campaign by NCC and Home Science, poster making competition and Environment protection by 
Rangers Committee. Green Monsoon Week, Poster Competition - Clean India, Green India by NSS.  
Essay by Geography Department -Topic – Ground Humidity Conservation in Rajasthan. Paper bag 
making workshop and competition by women cell. Lecture on drug- addiction and polyethene free 
India by NSS was organized to inculcate a sense of responsibility regarding environment in the 
students.    
 

  

5. Evidence of Success  
 

 Major green initiatives over the years have resulted in the spread of greenery and 
vegetation cover in the campus. 

 Water resource conservation is done through Rainwater harvesting. 
 Hot water is available through solar geyser in Home science department.  
 Vermicompost generated from vermicompost unit is used as sustainable organic 

manure in college gardens and trees.  
 Integrated environment approach has led to enhanced student awareness and 

involvement in plantation activities.   
 Green drive is being implemented at a minimum possible cost. 

 The students actively participate in these programs and learn a lot about conservation of 
natural resources and the environment. The students are taught to banish plastic bags.  They 
are inspired to use cloth bags which are made and sold by the students themselves.   
 
 

Problems Encountered and Resources Required.  
 
                                                      Though the best practice of Harit Utthaan- Save the Environment is a 
great success still there are certain challenges and problems encountered by the college. First of all, 
the area of the College is not sufficient enough for more plantation.  It is a challenge for us to motivate 
and encourage each and every student to keep the College green and clean in their academic routine. 
                                                  The institute is dependent on state Government for funds for 
development and installation of energy conservation measures in the campus. Disposal of E –wastes 
cannot be done directly by the institute. The institution has to auction the non-serviceable articles 
adhering to GF and AR and State Government rules  
 



GOVERNMENT GIRLS’ COLLEGE  ,AJMER

Best Practice 1 - Vanita Samarthya’ -‘The Capable Women

Women security and safety issues-Daughters are precious Programme

Sensitisation on Legal issues Self defense Training



Physical and Mental wellbeing of the students

Sanitary vending machine Incinerator for used  sanitary napkins

International Yoga day Celebration Yoga training for the students

Covid -19 safety programme Blood donation camp in the college

Sports activities



Enhanced level of confidence and self esteem -Students Excursions



Gulkand Factory ,Pushkar ,Shree cement Beawar ,saras dairy visit and Bird
watching by the students of GGCA

Distribution of Scooty  to students in  scooty yojana

Development of skills and talents



Beauty Therapy work shop by women’s cell Cooking by the students

Handicrafts Training session Microwave Cooking Session

Flower arrangement

Cultural Skills Demonstration and workshop by eminent bharatanatyam dancer Dr Janaki

Rangaswami organised by SPICMACAY and Youth Development Centre of our college



Nukkad natak Music training

Literary skills



Financial empowerment of students



Hairstyle and beauty therapy Course  in collaboration with RSLDC and safeeducate  under MMKY

Employment fair in the college



Tailoring workshop

Water colour painting
demonstration workshop

Mehandi by the students

Painting Exhibition by the college students



To impart knowledge of opportunities available and motivation to the
students

Motivational Lecture By Ms Tina Dabi (IAS Topper ) in the College

Motivational Speech by Dr Artika Shukla -IAS in Pratiyogita Dakshta inauguration Casses



Quiz competition by Jaipuriya Institute of management ,Jaipur
State level General knowledge test



Dishari Classes for competitive Exams

Training Programme of Employability Skills to NCC Cadets



Electoral literacy to the students by ELC Club



Imparting the students with Human values and compassion -

Anandam activities -The Joy of
giving



Ek Bharat Shreshtha
Bharat Programme



GOVERNMENT GIRLS’ COLLEGE  ,AJMER

Best practice- 2 - Harit Utthaan- Green Initiatives

Alternate sources of energy and energy conservation measures

SOLAR GEYSER in the Home science
department  of the college

Use of CFL bulbs and tubelights

Management of the various types of degradable and non-degradable waste



Water conservation- Rain Water Harvesting Plant in the College

Lecture on ‘Water and Life by Mr Anil jain (Adnl Chief Engineer -PHED)



Green and Colourful College campus



Bird Houses on the GGCA campus trees



Plantation by Honourable guest Ms Tina Dabi-(IAS Topper)

Plantation by Dr Jenaram nagora
-Joint director

Plantation by the Students

Plantation in Harita monsoon week



Cleanliness and plantation drive in other parts of the city



Distribution of medicinal plants to the students and employees

Distribution of plants campaign
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